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Van Vleck Finals Tonight
The final round of the Van Vleck Case
Club upperclass competition will beheld
tonight, December 8 at 8 PM at Lisner
Auditorium. This year's case is that of
Lieutenant Winston T. Pouh v.Commonwealth of Van Vleck. It involves the
issues of right to free speech of members
of the armed forces, and the duty of a
serviceman to obey the orders of his
superior officeT. The appellant will be
represented by the team of Robert Finan
and Joseph Vorbach. Dan Glickman and
Kenneth Latimer will represent the Commonwealth ofVanVleck. The same teams
had previously argued against each other
in the second round with the victor

Director from 1940-42. In 1942 he was
appointed a Commissioner of the US
Court of Claims. He resigned in 1943
to serve as Assistant War Food Administrator. In 1959 he was reappointed to
the Court of Claims as Chief Commissioner, and in 1964 he was elevated to
Chief Judge by President Johnson.
Circuit Judge SpottswoodW.Robinson,
III, received his A.B. from Virginia Union
University in 1936 and his LLB magna
cum laude from Howard University Law
School in 1939. He served on the faculty
of law at Howard from 1939 to 1949.
From 1955 to 1960 he was the legal representative for the Virginia NAACP
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Spealc-In

This Sunday, the Vietnam War, civil
disobedience and lawful dissent are the
topics for an explosive confrontation between leading constitutional lawyers,
journaUsts and government enforcement
officers. Free Speech '67 will pit the
noted Washington Star journaUst and
former editor of the Richmond News
Leader and Times Dispatch, James Jackson Kilpatrick against the volatlle constitutional lawyer, Arthur Kinoy, Mr.
Kinoy, besides being knownas the lawyer
who was ejected from a House Un-Arnertcan Activities Committee hearing, has
for many years argued landmark civil
liberties and civil rights cases before
the Supreme Court.
Mr. Kilpatrick will be supported onthe
side of order by Mr. Frank Nebeker,
chief of the appellate section of the U.S.
Attorney's Office for the District of
Columbia, and Mr. William Bittman,
chief government prosecutor in the Bobby
Baker and Jimmy Hoffa cases, and now
in private practice with the firm of Hogan
and Hartson.

Appellarits Robert Finan, Joseph Vorbach
to Glickman and Latimer. Due to their
high differential score and to the fact
that there were only three double winners, Finan and Vorbach won a berth in
the semi-final round. They then went on
to defeat the high-scoring andpreviously
undefeated team of Robert Boraks and
Gordon Hatheway, while Glickman and
Latimer outscored Will Osborn and Lynn
Thomas to gain the finals. The argument
w1l1be followed by a reception in Lisner
Lounge sponsored jointly by Kappa Beta
Pi, Delta Theta Phi, Phi Alpha Delta,
Phi Delta Phi, and the Case Club. The
entire student body and its guests are
invited to attend.
Presiding over the finals this year are
three distinguished judges: Chief Judge
Wilson L. Cowen received his LLB from
the University of Texas Law School in
1928.
He served as Dallas (Texas)
County Judge from 1935-38; Texas State
Director of the Farm Security Administration from 1938-40; and as Regional

Dan Glickman, Ken Latimer
and in 1961 was appointed to the U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights. He also
served as Dean of Howard Law School
from 1960 to 1964. In October 1963 he
was nominated to the United States District Court for the District of Columbia
by President Kennedy, and in October
1966 he was appointed to the United
States Court of Appeals for the District
of Columbia by President Johnson.
William P. Rogers received his A.B.
from Colgate University in 1934 and his
LLB from Cornell Law School in 1937.
He served as New York County District
Attorney from 1938 to 1942 and from
1946 to 1947. In 1947 he became Chief
Counsel to the US Senate Permanent Investigating Committee. In 1953 he was
appointed Deputy Attorney General of the
US and in 1957 he was nominated by
President Eisenhower to be Attorney
General of the US. He is currently a
partner in the lawfirm of Royall, Koegel,
Rogers and Wells.

Mr. Kinoy will be backed up by two
noted civil libertarians,
Thomas I.
Emerson, Professor of law at Yale and
author of "Toward a Theory of the First
Amendment"; and Monroe Freedman.
Professor Jerome Barron will serve
as moderator for this event.
The panelists will discuss what limits,
if any, should be placed on free speech
and assembly in this period of crisis.
They wtll debate whether the current
forms of protest are constitutional and
how the First Amendment should be interpreted in times of national strife.
Finally, the panelists will examine the
use of governmental power against dissenters on the war and on Black Power
advocates.
The fireworks will commence at 2 PM
in the First Floor Hearing Room in the
New Senate Office Building.
.
The Symposium is being sponsored by
all the Law Students CiVil Rights Research Councils in the Washington area.
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SEC Comm. Smith Speaks
BY JOHN WENZEL
Phi Alpha Delta recently sponsored an
address by Commissioner Richard B.
Smith of the Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC). He spoke about the
Commission, its function and its problems.
The SEC was created bythe securities
laws of the 1930's in the aftermath of
Black Friday in 1929. The guidingphilosophy of these laws is complete disclosure
of information without regulating the
merits of the securities offering.
The SEC faces several broad problems
including first, integration ofdisclosures
requirements between the 1933 and 1934
Acts. Secondly, a tremendous growth in
the number of investors, from 6,000,000
to 23,000,000 in the period 1953 to 1967
together with the impact of institutional
investment has created problems. For
example, 33% of the volume in one day
in October, 1966, was by institutional
investment. Unlike the small investor, a
mutual fund buys a $100,000share or one
half million dollar piece of an issue at
a time. Such purchases and sales cause
drastic fluctuations in price. Commissioner Smith felt that the SECis handling
this situation rather well on the whole
through the creation ofthird markets and
other devices in order to prevent homogeniety of decision by institutional investors.
Further, an increased turnover
rate in institutional investment creates
problems.
For example, the turnover
rate averaged 19%in 1965, 32%in 1966, .
and some today average 150%.Too much
velocity of such amount ofcapital through
the market tends to undermind public
confidence.
Commissioner Smith seemed to feel
that a continuing problem is the regulation of mutual funds which had an investment of 450 million dollars in 1940, and
which last year had an investment of 45

billion dollars. In fact, the gain from
65 to 66 was 7 billion dollars. The sales
costs of mutual funds (8 1/2%) are way
out of line with regard to the registration
of any other kind of investment (1%or
less with a stock broker). A mutual
fund arrangement includes an advisory
staff which creates a fund with a subsidiary to advise the fund and aseparate
company for underwrtttng whlchcontrols
distribution. The adviser regulates investment. The investment adviser gets
a fee from the fund, for example, 1/2%
of the market value of th~ fund. But,
individual mutual funds have gone from
a figure of 20 million dollars to 3blllion
dollars, yet the 1/2% fee remains. It
is noted that the Massachusetts Investment Fund has an arrangement with advisers in the fundas trustees whoreceive
a fee of about $450,000 each per year,
or about twotenths ofoneper cent instead
of one half per cent of the market value,
as on the average. The Commissioner
feels that a standard of reasonableness
ought to be heeded in the size offees but,
of course, it is very difficult to find a
standard of reasonableness. Obviously,
the mutual funds disagree withthe standard of reasonableness fee position.
The Commissioner has recommended
elimination of mutual fund installment
contracts with investors. For example,
in the life insurance business, the agent
gets a large part of his fee initially, but
the client is insured from the beginning.
However, in a mutual fund investment,
if the investor quits after one year onan
investment contract, the agent gets
his 50%immediately and the investor can
only get 50%of his investment back with
nothing else.
On the other hand, the
mutual fund industry argues that the
(Continued on page 4)
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Kreisburg Talks
On Red China
On Dee. 1, Paul Kreisburg, Officerin-Charge of Mainland China Affairs;
Dept. of State, addressed the International Law Society onCommunistChina's
approach to international law. Mr.
Kreisburg stressed the fact that the
Chinese follow no established pattern
of law in dealing with other nations
except where it is to their advantage,
as exemplified in recent years by their
repudiation of world legal and peace
keeping organizations, conferences and
treaties.
In contrast, Mr. Kreisburg
stated, the reputation of the Chinese as
traders and merchants is "impeccable" ,
with payments of debts often made before
the due date and credit seldom asked for.
In the question and answer period
following the address, Mr. Kreisburg
said he believes that China will probably
not engage its forces unless the United
States approaches the Chinese border.
Thus, a U.S. invasion of Laos would
not bring China into the war, he thought,
nor "probably", would limited U.S. action in North Vietnam.
Mr. Kreisburg also said that a seemingly "conciliatory, unilateral act," by
which one nation offers one nation
"something for nothing" is a difficult
concept for the Oriental mind to conceive. He emphasized that this was
particularly true in the case of the
Chinese, who have always relied on the
presence of a hostile, dangerous enemy
to maintain domestic order.

fina' Patent Competition
The final round of the patent competition is to be held on Weds,; Dec. 13, at
8 PM at the new Court of Customs and
Patent Appeals, across the street from
the White House. The teams of Theodore
Galanthay-Laurence Pretty andBradford
Kile-Joseph Magnone will be arguing
before a bench composed of the Hon,
Arthur M. Smith, US Court of Customs
and Patent Appeals; the Hon, James F.
Davis, Commissioner of the US Court
of Claims; and the Hon, Pasquale J.
Federico, Examiner-in-Chief, USPatent
Office Board of Appeals.

Erratum
In the last issue of the Amicus, we
inaccurately reported that Professors
Freedman and Kuhn were experimenting
with procedures to review grades. Actually, the professors had merely indicated
that they would be willing to tryout review systems if the students so desired,
and provided, of course, that they would
receive the approval of the Administration.
We are sorry for our error,
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Established in October

Placement Office Report
BY JEANE QUIGLEY
To meet the needs of the full-time
students who,must seek permanent employment, a law school placement office
was established this October.
The mainstay of any placement program is the campus interview.
The
Iarger firms and corporations who can
plan on a certain expansion rate every
year formulate their recruiting schedule
in the summer.
Active on-campus
interviewing for prospective graduates
is compressed into a three month period extending from early October through
the first week in December, and offers
are generally made in December. While
firms prefer to have all decisions made
by January, they are not always able to
do so and limited hiring goes onthroughout the year. Established after most of
the larger firms and companies had
finalized their recruitment schedules,

the placement office had to rely on unsolicited requests from firms. Nevertheless, the interview program was successful.
Over 100 second and third
year students participated in the 25
scheduled interviews. Ten of the interviews were conducted by firms from
outside the immediate area, Including
four firms from California. However,
While formal campus interviews are
over, most of the larger firms doaccommodate off-the-street applicants, and
third year students are urged to take
advantage of the Christmas vacation to
interview. The hiring practices ofsmall
firms are determined by the volume of
current business; their needs are of a
more immediate nature, and opportunities may arise at any time.
An extensive mailing campaign is
planned for the Spring'. Second year
students are asked to register with the
placement office indicating their geographical and professional preferences

International Moot Court
The preliminary round of the International Law Society's Moot Court Competition will be held the first week in
February.
The top five finalists will
represent the Law Center at the regional
and national Jessup International Law
Moot Court Competition this spring. The
topic this year concerns the destruction
of a United Arab Republic coastal battery on the Straits of Tiran by a U.S.
destroyer escorting a merchant ship
to the Israeli port of Eltath, All those
interested in competing can obtain a
copy of the problem topic from the GW

o

administrator, Tom Steich (Tel: 6766446). The preliminary round will be
argued from already prepared briefs to
reduce the initial work required by participants. Plans are now being formulated to hold the preliminary round at a
nearby embassy.
Last year, GW tied Virginia for 1st
place in the regional competition at
Charlottesville.
Hopes are high this
year to make the finals held in conjunction with the annual meeting of the
American Society of International Law
in Washington on April 26-27, 1968.

to insure a meaningfulinterview schedule
next year for both employers and students.
Summer employment opportunities
will also materialize in the Spring. A
substantial number of Washingtonfirms
hire summer clerks, although many
summer clerkships entail a commitment for part-time work during the
school year. The governme,nt,ofcourse,
hires a number of summer clerks and
a list is being prepared outlining grade
level, appropriate address and the type
application required. This will be available sometime next week. However,
the present budgetary crisis in all the
government agencies has made all-summer programs somewhat tentative,
There has been a substantial student
response to the placement office thus
far. Continued student support will insure increased services in the future.
The office is located in Room 200 in
Bacon Hall.

Evaluation Poll
Under Study
Last Monday,the Student-FacultyCpmmittee held its first open meeting. The
Committee's present task is to construct,
an efficient teacher evaluation poll, Once'
the poll is completed, it will be submitted
to the faculty for further recommendations. Members of theCommittee are
hopeful that the program will become effective at the end of this semester.
Larry Adlerstein noted that a recent
article printed in the ''Hatchet'' should
be qualified to the effectthat anyprogram
enabling law students to take courses
outside of the law school is still at the
planning stage and must receive the approval of the faculty.

Lebanese Adviser
Speaks Tonight

WILLIAM BITTMAN, prominent trial attorney, of Bobby Baker
and Jimmy Hoffa fame, is one of the panelists participating
Sunday in the Free Speech '67 Symposium

Mr. Cecil Hourani, legal adviser to
the Permanent Delegation of Lebanon
to the United Nations will address a
seminar meeting tonight from 5 to 7
PM in Corcoran 100. Mr. Hourani's
topic will be related to the Arab-Israeli
confrontation and potential solutions to
the Mideast conflict. He is a wellknown international lawyer, author and
spokesman for the moderate Arab viewpoint. Seating capacity is limited. Attendance will be limited to ILSmembers.
See Dave Garrison for details and to sign
up for attendance.
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Now that the noise of athletic combat
has ended and the roar of the crowd has
subsided, it is perhaps appropriate to
analyze the recently concluded football
season and evaluate the prospects for
next year.
It is clear that this year's Law School
team was once again afflicted with a
quarterback problem. Interceptions and
the inability to pass to an open receiver
constantly hampered the offense. Despite generally good pass blocking which
freed the passer from unduepressure by
on-rushing linemen, there was little
evidence of a sustained offense regardless of the opponent's abtllty, An injury
to Mike Hertzberg ended whatever hope
the team had of finding a competent
quarterback.
Law School football teams have been
noteworthy for their disorganization and
ad hoc offense. It is only in actual games
that players learn what they are supposed
to do and the relative abilities of their
teammates. Practice sessions are impossible to schedule.
Consequently,
scheduling the order of the opponents to
be played is crucial. This year the Law
School had the misfortune ofplayinga big,
strong SAE team in its opening game.
This element of disorganization played
a major role, enabling SAE to win 14-6.
Faced with the necessity of defeating the
best teams to climb to the topofthe "A"

SEC Comm.
Smith Speaks
(Continued from page 2)
mutual fund scheme is about the only
way to get small investors into the equity
market, a market which overcomes the
effects of inflation whereas investments
in bonds and savings do not. Reasonable
compensation for the service, they feel,
is 50% in the first year. However, the
mutual funds made a counter proposal
which would charge a 20%compensation
in the first year, and 18%compensation in
the second and continuing on a declining
scale until paid.
Commissioner Smith concluded by responding to a question regarding the extent of rumor purchasing. He said that
prospectusses are checked very carefully and that the disclosure regulations
have a great effect on tip buying. For
example, whether the investor can understand the prospectus or not, or even
reads it or not, he can recover from the
company if the prospectus contains a
misstatement.
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League, the
Law School found that its
schedule omitted a game with DTD, the
pre-season conference favorite. Thus,
because of its opening day loss, the
team's title hopes were in effect dashed
after only one game.
Looking toward next year, the prospect
is bright, providing the quarterbacking
improves.
The offensive line of Bill
Morley, Hank Sadler, and GaryCunningham returns. Mike Halloran, Bob Bartlett, and Mike Leo will again provide
speed-and abiUty in the backfield. Ray
Hunter will be back at the split end position.
On defense. only the ends Sam Morris
and Chuck Soponis are holdovers. Thus,
the major replacement problem for next
Fall is the need for linebackers and defensive halfbacks.
FINAL "A" LEAGUESTANDINGS
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New Law Review
Members Chosen
The following students have been
selected to be members of the George
Washington Law Review:
Gary R. Allen, John W. Blouch, Alvin
P. Blyer, Jeffrey K. Brinck, Warner F.
Brundage, Jr., Martha E. Bryan, E.Jane
Carson, Paul W. Chemnick, Elaine A.
Crane, John S. Ebel, Lawrence G, Graev,
Jeffrey Grove, Michael D. Hausfeld, Donald B. Hordes, Thomas D. Kiley, Carol
c.. Kleinman. Marshall H. Lichtenstein.
Michael II. Lipson, Terry A. Newendorp,
Raymond P. Niro, Gary G. QUintiere,
Douglas C. Robinson. William A. Schainker, Walter C. Schlieman, Jr., Marshall
A. Snider, Daniel C. Schwartz, Dennis H.
Taylor, Ronald I. Tish, Glenn A. White,
and W. Terry Winslow.

Open

Meetings

Student-Faculty Committeemeetings will be held every Monday.
All are welcome and encouraged
to come.

WANTED
GWU Law School Students to
handle key editorial positions
on the Amicus Curiae Staff.
Contact Carole WiIson or Mike
Resnick at the Amicus Office.

